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Questia.. A Revolution In Information Access
Questia redefines the research process, making it
easier, faster and better. In the
15th century, Gutenberg
•' changed t he world with his
printing pre ss. In the 21st
century, Questia plans to
change the world as well.
Our goal is to provide a ser, vice, not just a web site that
will transform how academic
research is done.
• Questia enables students to
search, ac cess and interact
with thousands of important
books and journals from any
where: from home, from the
computer lab or from any
where else they connect to
the Internet. J ust what does
all this entail?
More th an 50,000 titles
(with tens of thousands added
each year) of the most fre
quently cited and consulted
books, journals and periodi
cal in key liberal arts subjects
such as a nthropology, eco
nomics, E nglish/literature,
history, philosophy, political
science, psy chology and so
ciology.
Unique, fully integrated re
s e ar c h e n v i r o n m e n t w i t h
to°ls like automatic footnot
es and bibliographies, hyper
'•"king across titles, annotat
es and h ighlighting acces
sible 24 hour a day, seven
days a week

with a state-of ' e-art Customer Service
Center Questia makes re
search eas ier than ever be
fore.
Users can search the enfor a word, phrase
°rconcept and instantly find
tlre library

e

most relevant paragraphs

in the entire library. Second,
by hyper linking footnotes
and bibliographies across
books and journals, we en
able users to seamlessly
consult numerous sources in
a matter of seconds. They
can also personalized texts
by annotating and highlight
ing them. These personal
ized notes can be saved
server-side or re-access their
work again and again from
any computer connected to
the Internet.
Our unique tools can then
produce the correct footnote
citation for any page in the
style the user desires, such
as MLA Handbook or Chi
cago Manual of Style, in a
single click. And finally, an
online word processor lets
users write and save papers
on the Questia service or
locally, again leaving them
the freedom to access it any
time from anywhere. And
did we mention that no book
is ever checked our? This
allows numerous users to si
multaneously access and
view the same titles.
All it takes to get the
most out of Questia is a subscription. Anyone can
search Questia at no cost to
locate books and journals of
interest. But to experience
the ease and convenience of
online viewing of the full
text and to utilize the unique
research tools of the Questia
services, users must subscri be.
On Questia, there are sev
eral ways to find the most
relevant book, article, chap

ter, page, paragraph and sen
tence or phrase quickly and
intuitively. Users can locate
a specific book by simply
entering the title, author,
ISBN, publisher, etc. They
can search by subject, utiliz
ing an Internet-style subjecttree list based on Library of
Congress subject categories.
Finally, they can do a power
ful search on the full text of
all the titles in the database.
And with one click, not only
can they find the exact page
of each source on their search
results list; they can also navi

gate quickly inside the book
because all internal refer
ences, such as the table of
contents and indices, are
linked. Security, security
and more security. Questia
is committed to protecting
the electronic versions of
books that are entrusted to
us.

page at a time (no download
ing of the entire book is per
mitted). But if they want to
print each and every page of
the book, they have to hit
"print" each and every time;
although a tedious task, it still
results in revenue for pub
lishers.
Even more security is pro
vided by a group of redun
dant firewalls that protect
public servers from direct
contact with the Internet: IP
filtering and port logging,
which allow only limited

Questia combats the pos
sibility of privacy by dy
namically serving up pages
one page at a time (mean
ing there are no hard links
between documents). Thus,
users can print only one (continued on p.8)

Art Class Is Serious About Clowning Around

(photo courtesy of Stephanie Raines)

Mrs. Greene's 3D art class takes a lesson in designing masks for project. Imaginations
ran wild as the group dreamed up every thing from butterflies and fishermen to witches
and birds.
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Notice From Public Safety
Regarding Lost Property

Classifieds

If you have lost personal property in
the last year, please check with the
Public Safety Office. If you can
correctly identify the missing property
and it has been found, it will be
returned. Anything not claimed by
January 18, 2002 will be destroyed.

Wanna get noticed?
Place an ad with us
in BOLD for only
$2.00 over ad price
and
get noticed!
j Call our
office at
927-5351 for de
tails.

Advertisements

3,7,11,13
Music & Entertainment

10,11,12
Inkwell Feature

8-9
Special Interests
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The

Like to attend sporting events? Are you a good
sports writer? Interested in taking photographs
at the games? Let us pay you to cover our sports
section! We are looking for sports enthusiasts to
write for the upcoming fall e ditions of the Ink
well. Come by room 202 of the MCC Bu ilding if
interested or call 927-5351 for more infomation.
Calling ALL Poets!!!!!!!!!
The Inkwell is accepting poetry submissions to be included
in upcoming editions. Send us your best work and we will
highlight it in our Inspirational Corner. Drop off your sub
missions in the box outside our office (MCC, room 202) or
send to us at 11935 Abereorn Street, Savannah, Georgia.
31419, Attention: Inkwell Newspaper.
Docs your club or organization have an upcoming event you
would like to announce ? Would you like to see your event fea
tured in our Campus Calendar? If so. please call our adver
tising department at 927-5551 to get a list of our publication
dates. Ask for Lauren.

Inkwell Staff corrects errors when they occur. If you find u

error of fact,

please contact Sarah Dudley, Editor-in-Chief, at 92 7-

5351.

Inkwell Staff
If you are looking to
make some extra
money but don't have
time for the 9-5, we
have the perfect job for
you. Call our office to
find out how you can
get paid for selling
advertising.Contact
Lauren Taylor at 9275351.

If you would like to place an ad for a roommate, items to buy or sell, etc.,
please contact our advertising department at 927-5351. Ask for Lauren.

The Inkuiell i s curren tly a c c e p ti n g a pp l i c at i o n s f o r t h e
po sit ion o f Web D esigner. Experien ce p re f e r r ed . P l e a s e
c o n t a c t our o ff i c e a t 92 7 - 5 3 5 1 f o r d et a i ls or uisit u s in
t h e MCC Building, ro om 2 0 2 t o pick up a n appl ica tion
t o d ay !

AASU Staff & Students
*
Can Place A Classified
Size Ad for FREE!
You must present a valid
Armstrong ID To Receive
FREE Advertising
come by room 202 in the
MCC Building to place your classified!

Administrative
Advisor: AI Harris
Editorial Department
Editor-in-Chief: Sarah Dudley
Assistant Editor/
Lead Journalist: Dan Ward
Staff
Ad Manager: Lauren Thurmon
Office Assistant: Trishia Brazier
Photographers: Stephanie Raines
Sebastian Philipp
*The Inkwell is published and distributed bi-weekly each stmester.
Copies are available in distribution boxes throughout the eff'
pus.
*The Inkwell welcomes letters and comments for improved
provided that they are clearly written or typed. Allletters^'
mitteclfor publication must be signed with a telephone 0"
ber, as well as social security number for verification /»'
poses. These steps are required to secure payment for add
written. Names will be withheld upon request.
*The Inkwell welcomes public service announcements. Pn
releases, etc. Such information will be published free ofch"rat the discretion of the editorial staff.
*The comments and opinions expressed in this publicol'1""
not necessarily express the views or opinions of anyone at
than the person who has written the material andarenott'
taken as a reflection upon the views of the Inkwell Stuffulty, administrator, the University System of Georgia1"
Board of Regents.
'' The Inkwell Staff reserves the right to edit subtnissu"'
purposes of publication.

* Photographs are not guaranteed to be returnt
lication. Please make copies before submitting to
tential complications.

•••
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Armstrong Atlantic State University
1 19 3 5 Abereorn Street
FAK (912) 921-5497
e-mail:inkuiell@
mail.armstrong.edu
i
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TRUE OR FALSE?
AMERICANS EAT APPROXIMATELY
350 SLICES OF PIZZA PER SECOND.

c

7 OUT OF 100 AMERICANS HAVE
FLOSSED THEIR TEETH WITH THEIR HAIR

MEN BURP 4.7 TIMES PER DAY
WHILE WOMEN BURP 2.1 TIMES PER DAY.

J

8% OF COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE NOT
WATCHED T.V. IN THE LAST WEEK.

GUESS WHAT' EVERY ONE OF THESE IS TRUE. MOST IMPORTANTLY,
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE MAKING RESPONSIBLE CHOICES ABOUT DRINKING.
THANKS FOR MAKING INTELLIGENT CHOICES THE NORM.

H E U S E R JI B U SCco mHp a n i e s
- . . - B o n

.lbla.com

i

THE 200+ PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF STATE UNIVERSITIES AND
L A N D - G R A N T C O L L E G E S ( NA S U L G C )

Do you like to Write?
Come join The Inkwell Staff
and get paid!
Make your own schedule and
you pick what you write about.
We are now looking for writ
ers in all areas.
Contact Sarah or Dan at The
Inkwell Office at 927-5351 or
come by the MCC, room 202
for more details.
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TRAVEL WIDELY
TRAVEL WISELY
AND RECEIVE $10 OFF
ANY SERVICE AT PASSPORT HEALTH.
Bring thit ad to Pau per, Health now through 12/31/01 and receive $10 off any Havel related service.

PASSPORT HEALTH PROYIDFS:
• Current CDC, WHO, ACIP recommended immunizations for their destination.
• Individualized pre-travel health consultations by Travel Health
• US State Department travel safety information specific to the travel destination.
• Preventative health and safety products and medication for traveling abroad.
• Travel immunizations for adults and children.
• Routine vaccines and boosters also available.

PvssiiHiT HEALTH*
Tint Class Medical Care For Travel Anywhere
~ A Program of St. Joseph's/Candler Health System

local tel: 912-927-5468 • ftx: 912-927-5622
toll free: 888-499-PASS (7277) • 11702 Mercy Boulevard
Plaza B, Suite 2E • Savannah, GA 31419
www.sjchs.org • Www.passporthealthusa.com

Christmas Seals
Fight Big Tobacco,
Bad Air and the
Asthma Epidemic
When yqu give to
Christmas Seals",
you join the fight.

Out of Control
Alcohol
the Social

Lubricant
is it S1

you right out of school?
According to tlic 1997 College Alcohol
Survey, college and university
administrators estimate alcohol
is involved with:
39% of drop outs
38% of academic failures
64% of violent behaviors
66% of unsafe sexual practices
75% of acquaintance rapes
.V.V.V.V.SV.V.V.V.V.V.ViV.V.V.

If you feel like you
are doing the
prerequisite course
work for
Alcoholism 1101.
It's time to
talk to someone
about it.
AVMVANW.VtV.V.VtVtV.V.SV.

F K E E pr o f e s s i on a l c o u n s e l i n g
for A AS E students is
available on campus.
Contact Student Affairs
Monday through Friday
8:30A - 5:001* at
9537-5271
or stop by Room '311
at the
Memorial College Center,
3nd floor to setup an appointment
with John Mitchell.

A Bulimia T herapy Group

f

AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION.
1-800-LUNG-USA
www.lungusa.org

has been formed at
The Center for Health
and Well-Being.
Stop your Binge-Purge cycle.
For more information, call 352-9500. Confidential.

THEINKWELL
Poetry Corner

n ...
CalllOpe

Run Awav With Me
Come run away with me my love.
Let's fly around the world like doves;
On your finger I'll pl ace a ring;
I'll write love songs for you to sing.
We '11 fly above the world so bright,
And land upon the clouds so light;
We '11 fly to heights we've never known,
And you'll see how my l ove has grown.
And by your side I'll a lways be,
I'll lead and guide you, you will see;
To love and protect you ever;
For without you, I'll be never.
You are more lovely than the skies,
For sapphires dull beside you're eyes;
To see you takes my breath away,
And causes my brave heart to sway.
I'll shower you with gifts of love,
And if I could, the s tars above;
The moon will shine so brightly too,
To show the world how I love you.
So come my love. Let's run away,
And start our life anew today;
For by my side you '11 always be;
So please just say you '11 marry me.
- Joe Blankenship

Students wishing to submit poetry, fiction, or artwork to the student art and
magazine may place their work in the Writing Cen ter drop-box
(Gamble 109) or leave them at the Calliope Office (Gamble I02F), Monday
through Thursday from 5-6 pm. Be sure to stop by the officeat those times if
you wish to sign up as a staff member.
literature

What is the BSU?

By Jason Adkins
STAFF WRITER

You have probably driven past that odd looking building on the corner of the A ASU
campus hundreds of times. Perhaps you have wondered what exactly it is. The B aptist
Student Union, or "BSU" as it is known, is i campus ministry sponsored by the Georgia
Baptist Collegiate Ministries Department and area Savannah Southern Baptist Convention
Churches.
The BSU offers a free lunch every Wednesday at noon, with live music, usually a speaker
of some sort, and is open to everyone.Other events are often held at the BSU on Friday
nights, such as the Mexican Fiesta and dance that was held on October 5th. An estimated
75 students attended the Fiesta, which consisted of costumes, decorations, food, and a full
night of dancing with a professional DJ. Other events, such as "dinner and a movie," are
held frequently, and there are some "coffee-house" nights being planned for the fa ll and
winter months, among other things. All of these events are open to everyone, and usually
only a very small donation is requested.
The purpose of the BSU is to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ, and to bring students of
AASU (and others) together for Christian fellowship. Especially in these trying times, many
people are afraid, uncertain, and are desperately seeking peace and comfort. BSU students
want to share the good news of Christ with others, so that they too may have the certainty of
their salvation, and the comfort of knowing that God is in control of all things, bo th in
Heaven and on Earth.
The BSU would like to stress that all events are open to everyone, regardless of whether
or not you attend church or what your religious beliefs may be. This not a place of judgment
or of ridicule, so fear not. So, if you are looking to meet some new friends, and would like
to have your spirit lifted, come and visit the AASU BSU!

Featuring 20.Pool Tables, 3 Dart Boards,
Snooker & F ull Bar +Deli!
b«j»K
13051 Abcrcorn Street • Savannah, Ga., 31419

Free Half-Hour of Pool uilth
Lunch Purchase Monday - Saturdayl
11:88 a.m.-1:80 a.m. Monday - Thursday
11:80 a.m. - 2:88 a.m. Friday - Saturday
1:88 p.m. - midnight on Sunday
Tuesday Night Is College Nightl
Discount Pool and
$1.25 Drafts With Valid Student I.D.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
^

RRSU C oupon
for
Southslde Billiard Club
Half Hour of Pool Free
Umil One Per Person Per Visit

*
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

J
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WACHOVIA AT WORK
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS PACKAGE
Wachovia is offering Armstrong Atlantic State University
faculty and staff the Wachovia At Work Employee Benefits
package - an exclusive program of free and discounted financial
services. This program, provided through your employer, offers
you substantial savings and convenient access to Wachovia.
The following are some of the money-saving rewards you'll enjoy.
•
•
•
•
•

No monthly maintenance fee and no minimum balance checking account with
your direct deposit of pay.
Visa Check Card or Direct Money Card.
Bonus rates on CDs.
Discounted rates on fixed or variable rate installment loans.
No closing costs on Equity Banklines and up to a $500 balance-transfer rebate.

To find out more or take advantage of these offers, please contact Rick Ellison at 921-3275
or visit any Wachovia branch location and ask about the Wachovia At Work program for Armstrong
Atlantic State University employees.

OPev* 3 Co\\fc££ Accoiwf
OPEN YOUR WACHOVIA COLLEGE ACCOUNT TODAY
FOR YOUR FREE T-SHIRT AND A CONVENIENT WAY
TO STAY ON TOP OF YOUR MONEY.
• Wachovia Check Card (Debit Card)
• Low or no monthly fee checking with no
minimum balance requirement
• Free Wachovia ATM use at 1400 ATM lo cations
• Free Online Banking
• Free Phone Access
OPEN YOURS TODAY.

LET'S GET STARTED.®
©Wachovia Corporation
Accounts subject to approval.
_
Wachovia Bank is a member FD1C.

Y}/ACH0VTA

k
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Questia...
(continued from p.l)
cryption where required.
Every Week, Millions of
Students Panic The Night
Before Their Papers Are
Due.
The time-crunched students
love what Questia has to of
fer.
Just imagine: more than
12 million students, many
with inadequate access to
books and information, and
all they want is an easier
way to research and write
papers -nothing could sum
up the need for the Questia
service better. In fact, we
asked a whole lot of stu
dents a whole lot of ques
tions, and 90 percent of
them told us Questia is
unique, with more than 75
percent of our targeted stu
dents likely to use the
Questia service.
Virtually 100 percent of

S'r

••

\'r

college students agree: the desire
for a service like Questia is over
whelming. Why? Students want
flexibility.
Questia is accessible 24
hours a day, seven days a weekfrom anywhere in the world. Stu
dents want ease. Questia is point.
Click. Read. Write. Learn. And
with multiple papers due, stu
dents want it fast and efficiently.
Which pretty much sums up the
Questia service - the one-stop,
comprehensive source.
The buying power of more than
12 million undergraduates is
awesome.
In fact, most of these students
have significant discretionary
money in their pocket that they
would normally spend on clothes
or entertainment: add to this the
fact that college students cite
their number one activity on the
Internet as research and school
work. You can see how exciting
this opportunity can be for you,
the publisher.

Sr
S'r

Holiday Heroes V

ISRAELI ACADEMIC CONSUL VISITS AASU
Ms. Orlin Gil from the Israeli Consulate General in New York City will
be the guest speaker at two public forums addressing current issues in
Central Asia and the Middle East on Monday, November 26th, in UH156.
Times are:
12:15 -1:30 p.m., Faculty Panel Discussion
1:30 - 2:30 p.m., Student Panel
OPEN TO FACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS, AND COMMUNITY
PLEASE ATTEND!
hosted by the Department of Criminal Justice, Social and Political
Science, in conjunction with AASU's Political Science Organization

Armstrong Atlantic State University
The Inkwell
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Guiding Your Gift Giving
(NAPS)—This holiday season,
if you're looking for an unusual
and thoughtful present to give,
one organization may help you to
bark up the right gift giving
tree—and help a worthy cause in
the process.
The Guide Dog Foundation pro
vides "Second Sight®" in the form
of a guide dog, to people who are
blind or visually impaired, free of
charge.
This year, gift givers can make
tax-deductible donations to the
organization in another person's
name. That person will receive a
note, explaining how the gift will
help provide a guide dog to some
one who needs it and how the dog
can help improve the blind per
son's life.
Donations can also be made to
the foundation in memory of a
friend or loved one.
Such donations help the Foun
dation train puppies to be guide
dogs and teach visually impaired
people to work with their new
companions.
The process starts with volun
teer families called "Puppy Walk
ers." Puppy Walkers raise Foun
dation puppies in their homes
until the dogs are 14 months of
age. At 14 months, the dogs re
turn to the Foundation to begin
their formal guide training.
Visually impaired people who
need a guide dog are then brought
to the Foundation's eight acre
campus for a 25-day in-residence

Submissions Due

Spring '02

Gift givers can make charita
ble donations in a recipient's
name that will be used to train
guide dogs.
training program with their new
dogs.
Over the course of a month stu
dents and their canine compan
ions bond and learn to work
together as a team. Students also
learn about the proper care for
their dogs, from grooming to exer
cising, as well as the access laws
that protect their rights to bring
their dogs into all places open to
the public.
Tribute gifts can be made in
three ways: By calling or faxing
the Foundation, by mailing a
check to the Foundation or by
placing a credit card order on its
Web site. For more information
visit www.guidedog.org or call
(800) 548-4337.

December 4
January 8
January 22
February 5
February 19
March 5
March 19
April 8

Publication Date

January 8
January 22
February 5
February 19
March 5
March 19
April 2
April 23

** Publication dates are subject to change.
For more information contact 912-927-5351 or fax 912-921-5497
marked- Attn Inkwell. (All staff members are part-time employees.
Hours vary, please leave name and number and we will return your
calls as quickly as possible.)

Inkwell Student Newspaper
11935 Abercorn Street
Savannah, GA 31419
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The Need To Do

Fellowship Money Available for Graduate
Study In Fusion Energy Science

By Emily Joost
STAFF WRITER
TS°«'inCMing T?* has beeBmnning toying
,o feel useft.1
m relief efforts. But m my case 1 haven't been very successful in feeling useful

What to do, what to do?

&

As I watched my firemen friends scuny to New York to jump right into the midst
of the pain felt that any effort I made couldn't possibly compare. What could I do
compared to that? Wearing my American flag bandana just didn't seem to measure
up. I have come to realize, I can probably do. nothing compared to my friends
risking their lives to rescue others, but that will not stop me from trying to do something.Three of my friends and I made our first attempt at something on October 18.
After much finagling with publicists and road crews, my friend, Angie, talked her
way into a slot at the Ani Defranco concert in Columbia SC. She was given a 2 -3
minute period b etween the opener and Ani herself to speak on RAWA (Revolutionary
Association of th e Women of Afghanistan).
My friend has been interested in the organization for several years. She informed
me, as well as the others in our group, all of us, by the way, being feminists, of the
situation in Afghanistan, but until September 11, it was half a world away.
The terrorist attacks brought the situation of Afghanistan's women into the spot
light. We decided it was time to make our move. Angie gave a short, informative
and moving speech on RAWA and we spent the rest of the night handing out flyers
and collecting donations. Although we only collected about $150, we excited a lot
of interest in this cause.
RAWA was established in Kabul, Afghanistan in 1977. It is a political and social
organization made up of Afghan women and their supporters fighting for human
rights and social justice. Today RAWA is involved in many spheres including
education, health, income generation and political agitation.
For once I feel I did my part. If you are interested, you can read about
^AWAon their we b page, www.RAWA.org.

Have you thought about flying?
Loopholes Overlooked In Airport Security Since NY Bombings
By Annie Collins

STAFF WRITER
As the h oliday season
approaches an d the school
semester ne ars its end the
likelihood of taking at trip
increases. With this in mind
a little bit of inside experi
ence from someone who has
navigated the airports lately
®ight be of some interest.
Since S eptember 11, I
have taken two different
flights to two different
locations.We all are aware
°f some of the various
changes that t he airlines in
America have been under
going. There is a distinct
decrease in airline employees- A notable difference
can also b e found in the
nuiT|ber of airline passengers
while th e o pposite has ocCurred in the area of inCfeased "airline security".

Within the month of October
I flew to both Albany, New
York with a return trip
through Syracuse and to
Houston, Texas. The two dif
ferent cities in New York
were courtesy of Delta Air
lines who cancelled both of
my flights and only notified
me two days before I was
scheduled to leave. My sec
ond destination was a bit
easier to reach.
As I already mentioned on
my way to New York I was
rerouted with very little noti
fication. I of course speak
here from only my own ex
perience. Delta was unwill
ing to do anything to assist
me after canceling my flights.
The airline was far from
apologetic about my troubles.
Oddly enough only when I

mentioned that my purpose
for flying related to a need
to get to Fort Drum, New
York in order to take care of
some legal issues involving
my husband's military de
parture overseas did they
even seem to care. It was
nice to see their appreciation
of the military. At the same
time I found it frustrating to
have share my personal busi
ness to receive better service.
As I am sure most of you
have heard you should arrive
two hours before your flight
and bring a picture ID. Well,
I did arrive early, which at
least the Savannah Interna
tional Airport only resulted
in ample opportunity to read
a good book. As for the pic
ture ID, not a single person
looked at it until I boarded

Students considering a
Ph.D. in areas related to fu
sion energy science are en
couraged to look to the U.S
Department of Energy
(DOE) for a helpful hand.
The FES fellowship provides
full payment of tuition and
fees, an annual stipend of
$18,000, and the opportunity
to gain either practical or re
search experience at a DOE
facility. The FES fellowship
requires the submission of a
student application and the
completion of the Graduate
Record Examination (GRE).
Eligibility is limited to: (1)
undergraduate seniors, (2)
first year graduated who
have completed no more than
1 term (semesters/quarters)
by the application deadline,
(3) U.S. Citizens or Perma
nent Resident Aliens.The se
lection of participants is
based on several criteria, in
cluding academic perfor
mance (undergraduate grade
point average), GRE scores
(verbal, quantitative, and
analytical), and letters of ref
erence, honors/awards, a
statement of career goals by
the applicant. The FES pro
gram is a broad-based, fun
damental research effort,
producing valuable scientific
knowledge and practical
benefits in the near term and,
in cooperation with interna
my flight. At the time they
held my ID and ticket and
asked me my name. This
practice was the same on all
of my flights. I have to say I
Was n ot the only one on the
plane to think that asking the
passenger's name was a little
odd. It simply seems that if
you have an ID, fake or not
you are going to say the name
correctly. This is where se
curity seems a bit lacking. No
one asked for ID when I
picked up my ticket and it
was hardly glanced at when I
boarded the plane. As you
board the plane Delta that is

tional partners, making sub
stantial progress towards an
economically and environ
mentally attractive energy op
tion in the long term. The mis
sion of the FES program is to:
Acquire the knowledge base
needed for an economically
and environmentally attrac
tive fusion energy source.FES
fellowship applications are
being taken through January
28, 2002, and awards will be
announced in April 2002. Ad
ditional information related
to the FES Fellowship Pro
gram is available in the FES
Program Description/
Student Application Booklet
which can be obtained
through the Internet at http://
www.orau.gov/orise/edu/
uggrad/fesfelhome.htm or by
contacting either Debbie
Alcorn at alcornd@orau.gov,
(865) 576-3428, or Tom
Richmond at richmont@
orau.gov,(865) 57602194.
The Oak Ridge Institute for
Science and Education
(ORISE) is an U.S. Depart
ment of Energy facility focus
ing on scientific initiatives to
research health risks from oc
cupational hazards, assess en
vironmental cleanup, respond
to radiation medical emergen
cies, support national security
and emergency preparedness, .
and educate the next genera
tion of scientists.
the airline I flew with to both
New York a nd Houston, re
served the rights to randomly
call any passenger aside and
thoroughly search them.
This, mind you comes after
you have been ticketed and
have gone through the metal
detector and I many cases
have been searched while
standing at the metal detector.
I am really not attempting to
criticize the airlines, it simply
became disconcerting to real
ize that searching at the gate
seems to indicate that a pas
senger can get their ticket and
(continued on p. 13)
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Picks at the Box Office
Our Rating System

Sensational Sounds,
Professonal Mobile D J Service
Don't Waste Your Money:
Rent It:
Pretty Good:
Gotta See it Yourself:
See It More Than Once:

All Over The Guy
Even minutes into it, it's easy to tell that it's all over for
this Guy. This indie with a trite, bland script thinks it's
onto something new by going gay on the static "boy
meets girl, boy loses girl, boy gets girl" formula. It's
not. Dan Bucatinsky plays a nerd who gets set up on a
blind date with Richard Ruccolo, an alcoholic, com
mitment-phobic speeial-ed teacher. Deep down they
want to be together, but, of course
, they can't stand being
around one another. Adam Goldberg and Sasha
Alexander are the matchmaking best friends who also
fall in love and only drop in on the proceedings to crack
weak jokes. This date movie feels date and won't be
getting a call from us in the morning.

Provides quality, dependable mobile enter
tainment for alltypes of events in the greater
Savannah area. With music ranging from the
40's to today's most recent hits, we can please
any crowd regardless of age or size. If yo u
are looking for professional entertainment,
we can provide. Just ask one of our many
happy customers! References available.
Call Jason Adkins at (912)964-5975
for more information, or email us
at: jasonadkinsl @home.com
Check out our website
at www.savannahmusicman.com

S%

Training Day
The Dumb & Dumber Farrelly brothers have finally
taken on a heavy subject-but so little of it sticks
to the bone. Having zero luck with the ladies, Jack
Black-fizzling onscreen since High Fidelity-is
hypnotized into only seeing women's inner souls
and not their outer, well, thighs and other things.
Overdoing the boyish charm, the shallow one falls
for Gwyneth Paltrow, who has plenty of Bounce in
her fat suit. (He only sees her sexy stick figure,
natch.) After being weighted down with tons of fat
gags (see: plenty of broken furniture), Hal and the
rest of us eventually learn our lesson
that—duh!—looks aren't everything. Bummer that
the laughs have worn thin long before then.

What You Missed..
Call these local
theaters for showtimes:
Regal Cinemas
(Shawnee Street)
927-7700

Wynnsong Cinemas
(Shawnee Street)
920-1227

Carmike 10
(Stephenson Avenue)
353-8683

(Courtesy of E! Online)

Victory Cinemas
(Skidaway Road)
355-0110

Original Zen Warms the Crowd
Local jazz quartet Original Zen gave a
free concert for students who arrived
early to see Armstrong's drive-in the
ater presentation of American Pie 2.
Matt Wade, Jesse Jordan, Tony Murray,
and Wes Perkins delighted theaudience
with selections from Miles Davis' Kind
of Blue, along with other jazz standards.
Even though it was already cold o ut
side, Original Tjen played a very cool
set.
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Something to Think About: 'Footloose'
Takes Savannah By Storm
By Annie Collins

STAFF WRITER
The city of New York and the recent bombings have been
close to, if not, the number one subject in the news over the
course of the past two months. If you have watched televi
sion within in the last month alone it has been hard to miss
the commercials offering reasons to visit New York. There
have even been commercials advertising one of the great
draws of city that is of course Broadway.
If you have not seen the commercial then you do not
know that it seeks to honor both Broadway performers and
the patrons of shows. Well in many ways it can be said that
Broadway composes part of the heart andspirit of New York.
So to support the shows indirectly supports the city. Savan
nah was recently given the opportunity too not only give a
show of support to Broadway but to enjoy themselves in
the process.
On November 3 the musical Footloose came to our very
own Johnny Mercer Theater. Clearly it would not be an easy
venture to take a trip to New York to see a Broadway Musi
cal so it seemed the perfect opportunity to enjoy the show
when it came to town. Of course there has to be something
said about distinctive differences between the Broadway
Theater and the Johnny* Mercer Theater. However, if you
can get past the atmospheric factor of not actually being in
New-York, and sitting back and relaxing and enjoying the
show, then I highly recommended that you look into going
to the next Broadway performance to find its way to Savan
nah.
I happened to have had the opportunity to feel like I took
in a bit of New York when I went to the musical production
of Footloose. Having seen the movie in which Kevin Ba
con starred that the m usical was based upon only enriched
my experience. I not only enjoyed the music, most of which
I could sing along to but have to say that the choreography
was incredible.
If you do not already know the story of Footloose, in
short it involves a young high school senior who is uprooted
from the big town of Chicago to a small town with his single
mother. The rest of the story surrounds this character named
Ren and his struggle to find a place in small town life and to
bring passion of dancing back to the town. Dancing was
previously outlawed. Ren's main struggle is to conform with
the preacher's way of living while quickly dealing with an
attraction to the preachers daughter who is so smothered by
her father she wants to leave the town entirely.
Without a doubt I was able to leave my cares outside and
allow my self to become fully engrossed in the entertain
ment before me. Ticket prices ranged from $22.50 to $38 50
for a show, which lasted well over two hours. For the price
of dinner and movie, depending on just how close to the
stage you wished to sit the evening was well worth the cost.
The show was clearly well rehearsed and the actors ap
peared q uite excited to be performing. I r ecommend that
you think about visiting a Broadway show the next time
one finds its way to Savannah.

LYSISTRATA Production Cancelled: The Masquers

Will Wage the 'Battle of the Sexes'Play in January
Savannah, GA - The Armstrong Atlantic State University Masquers announced today that they are postponing the scheduled production of Aristophanes comedy Lysistrata
until January. The new production dates are 17-19 & 24-26, 2002. Call the AASU DepartmentofArt, Music, & Theatre for more information.

Annual "Bite the Big Apple" Theatrical Arts NYC Trip May 15-20,2002
Join AASU students and faculty on a trip to New York Cit y for four Broadway pro
ductions and a number of museum and concerts. This tour is open to anyone interested
in New York City and the arts. Course credit may be available for students. Estimated
cost for students will be around $990 (four per hotel room) General "non-student" rates
will be approximately $1,090 (four persons per hotel room), and $1,390 (for those re
questing two per hotel room).
Cost includes airfare, lodging, seminars, Broadway shows, museum entrance fees,
and concerts. Tuition and meals are not included. The deadline for application and de
posit is November 30, 2001. Contact: Roger Miller, theatre, at 9 21.5641 or, Jill Miller,
art, at 921.7494

Rajai Named Director of Engineering Studies at AASU
SAVANNAH, GA—
Armstrong Atlantic State
University has named Mark
Rajai director of its engineer
ing studies program. In his
new position, Rajai will work
closely with Georgia Tech
and the Board of Regents of
the University System of
Georgia to move the Georgia
Tech Regional Engineering
Program (GTREP) and the
Regents' Engineering Trans
fer Program (RETP) pro
grams forward at the univer
sity.
"Dr. Raj ai brings twenty
years of leadership experi
ence in engineering to the
Armstrong program," said
Ed Wheeler, dean of the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences.
"His innovative teaching has
generated excitement about
engineering not only among
his students, but in the gen
eral public as well."
RETP allows qualified
students to complete two
years of study at AASU be
fore transferring to Georgia
Tech to complete any of nine
bachelor's degrees. GTREP
allows qualified students to
„mn, . . , , ,
S °*e£ree
from r 3 -^T-6
m Georgia Tech in either

Courtesy of
Public Relations
civil, computer, or electri
cal engineering while re
maining in Savannah.
"Armstrong's studentcentered, pre-engineering
program has been the model
program in the state for the
past two decades," said
Wheeler. "The happy coin
cidence of Georgia Tech
electrical engineering, civil
engineering, and computer
engineering programs offered in Savannah, the
ICAPP (Georgia's Intellectual Capital Partnership
Program) at Gulfstream,
and Dr. Rajai's energetic
leadership will move engineering education in Savannah to a new level of excellence."
Rajai has eighteen years
of experience in higher education and in industry. He
has taught engineering
courses at the undergradu
ate level for universities in
Tennessee and Indiana
anc* has published several
hooks and more than twenty
articles. Major television

networks—including CNN,
ABC, and BBC—and nu
merous newspapers and ra
dio stations have interviewed
him.
Rajai has obtained more
than two million dollars in
grants and contracts provid
ing funding for mainly un
dergraduate research. Three
of his inventions, "Tensile
and Compression Tester," a
mechanical/electronic device
to measure tension, compres
sion, and shear st resses,
"Static Depth A nalyzer," an
electronic device to measure
static water level of monitoring wells; and "SIS system,
a multipurpose machine designed to perform five different experiments; have re
ceived U.S. patents. Four of
his other inventions have
outstanding patents,
Rajai is a member of H"
Kappa Phi; Alpha Pi Mm311
industrial engineeringna'
tional honor society; ""
Sigma, a mechanical engi
neering natidnal honor
ety; Who's Who in Engineer
ing; and Who's
Who >
...
America. He also h as
ceived several awards ° r
teaching and research.
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Have you thought...
(continued from p.9)

go through the metal d etec
tor without ever raising
anyone's suspicions. The
employees who perform
these searches now go
through your pockets, purses
and carry on bags while
wearing latex glove. It was
clear that those of us getting
on the plane did not m ind a
bit of extra security. At the
same ti me paying airline
employees to redundantly
perform the same jobs did
not pa rticularly thrill too
many of us.
It would not seem so bad
if in fact security had seemed
consistent t hroughout my
various flights . I had to
board flights eight times dur
ing my travels, all with the
same airline. Each time
about five individuals on
the flight were randomly
searched. Each time the
search was preformed a bit
differently.
As I flew out of Atlanta,
on my way to Albany, airline
security people were confer
ring with one another about
whether or not to take away
a woman's pens from her
purse. A s I overheard one
employee say they could be
used to stab someone. That
really made me wonder what
they would think of all the
Pens and pencils I currently
had in my purse.As for other
°dd inconsistencies in secu
rity, yes, the FAA has not set
any particular regulati ons for
airlines an d security but it
Was °dd t not be allowed into
short term parking at the Savannah airport without my
car keing searched. In con
trast at t he Syracuse airport
y°u are not allowed into long
term parking wit hout being
searched but there are no re
strictions whatsoever on
short term parking. I asked
a nearby security heard if this
Was alw ays the ca se and he
to'd me that the airport does

not alternate their procedures hold the load of three flights.
simply to keep people more Fortunately, I was able to get
on their toes.Basically, I dis on the plane. I know of at
covered that arriving two least four people who were
hours early was a bit exces not so lucky and who did not
sive at the Savannah, Syra volunteer to be bumped but
cuse and Houston airports. who were considered of
That is unless you happen to lesser priority since they
be going through a gate with were not originally booked
a more rigorous check in.
on one of the two cancelled
For example, as I already flights.
mentioned I flew Deita on all
A reoccurring theme
of my trips. Before leaving throughout my air travel was
the Houston airport I was a an uncomfortable feeling of
friend off. He was flying flying on an aircraft too close
with United Airlines. The to its maximum capacity. As
Houston airport has sepa the airlines are continuing to
rated terminals for each air lose money the flight are be
line. No one but a ticketed coming more and more full.
passenger can pass by the
The consensus of travel
metal detectors so I only ers seems to be one of appre
watched from a distance as ciation for air safety. After
everyone going through the the same time discontent is
metal detectors was subse not too hard to find. While I
quently thoroughly searched sat in the Atlanta airport with
to the extent that they all a three-hour layover, which
even had to take off their
was a result mis-booking in
shoes.Later my friend told my flight, I had time to re
me that the same amount of flect about some of the new
searching was also done at
airline procedures and to talk
the actual boarding gate. to some other travelers.
There was not a single per
I mainly talked to people
son I spoke to at any airport flying the same routes as my
that did hot wish t feel safe self and I heard many com
as they boarded their plane. ments like that from Regina
At the same time the "secu Brooks.Ms. Brooks, from
nd
rity" seems to be annoying Houston, said, "I do not mi
new
types
of
security
being
at least the people I spoke
with more that making them implemented, however when
feel any better about flying. I get searched at the metal de
I believe this feeling mainly tector and then searched
stems from the recognition again at the gate I started
of numerous gaps and incon to feel less confidence in fly
ing. I mean they do not seem
sistencies in security.
As I sat in the Syracuse t realize that they are allowed
airport in hopes of actually past the metal detectors so if
getting on a flight to Savan they search you once then
nah airport I discovered I the searching should be over,
was one of many hopeful in seriously, where do they
dividuals. It turns out that I think you would get a
was about to board one of weapon, for goodness sake,
three flights Delta was sup they will not even give you
posedly going to fly from plastic knife when you buy
Syracuse to Savannah. Af food anymore".
I really thought talking to
ter asking around I found out
Steven
Fields, a police of
that I was one of many
people on standby. Origi ficer from Wyoming was
nally I was to be on one of interesting. Mr. Fields not
the two cancelled flights. As only pointed out some of the
you know one plane cannot redundancies in airline secu

rity but also made a few
more comments. Fields
said, "I only worry about
how inexperienced those
people searching seem. It
does not appear that they re
ally know what they are
looking for. Also they are
overlooking so many things.
Think about it, nail clippers
will not do too much but you
could hurt someone with
something much more obvi
ous if you really got on the
plane intending to. For ex
ample you could pop the
glass out of your glasses or
choke someone with a strap
from your bag".
Another passenger had
some irritation to express.
Jessica Downs from Char
lotte, North Carolina said, "I
really do not think that the
airline even realizes that
they are making no sense. I
have been sitting in the air
port
for over six hours and have
been bumped from three
flights. I was randomly
searched for two of those
flights before they decided
to bump me, where do they
think I picked up a weapon
while I was waiting, all I
want is to get home".
Some of the concern of
passengers is really not all
from security but from ac
tually getting a flight. Mel
issa Hornzberg from Albany
commented, "I really like

knowing that the airline is
taking a interest in extra
safety, I just worry about all
of the flights they are can
celing and the ultimate re
percussions of overbooked
flights and possible price
hikes".
Overall, flying was not
so bad. Actually it was re
ally no more frustrating than
it probably had ever been
before September 11,1think
it was just distinctly more
noticeable as everyone is
more aware of what is hap
pening
around in our world. I was
a little nervous as I got on
the plane and I was more
than a little bothered t watch
on one of my flights as one
of the passengers got to ride
along in the cockpit.
Despite all the changes
in air travel, I definitely rec
ommend you gosomewhere
particularly if you can take
advantage of some of the
good deals airlines are now
offering in order to encour
age passengers. I also rec
ommend that if you do fly
you allow yourself a little
extra time.
Expect some new incon
veniences and be willing to
let a complete stranger go
through anything you plan
to bring to the airport with
you. And most importantly
bring your ID and a good
book.
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Table Talk
By Emily Joost
STAFF WRITER
A few weeks ago I ex
pected just another normal
night at work. Steaks were
sizzling on the grill, the in
dustrial sized oven was spit
ting out three pans of fresh
rolls every seven minutes,
and peanuts covered the
floor. If you haven't guessed
already, I was once again
sucked into a busy Thursday
night as a server at Logans
Roadhouse (aka my second
home, some nights I've been
tempted just'to pull a cot into
dry storage and crash, be
cause I knew my sidework
was never going to be fin
ished.)
The evening began like
any other and ended like any
other for that matter - with
my feet aching and me
cussing the bus boys and bar
tenders when they came
around asking for a tip out.
But somewhere in the
middle there were a few
guests, one in particluar, who
uncovered my curosity.
Lucendio immediatly
caught my attention. He was
one of the few people the en
tire evening who returned
my warm smile when I
greeted his table. He was
short, grey haired, dark
skinned, a little chubby
around the middle. He was
exotic looking like a man I
could picturte in a speedo on
the mediterrian with a mar

tini in his hand.
He knew his wine which
put me to shame (working at
a place with peanuts on the
floor taught me all the draft
beers and strange whiskeys
typically enjoyed by those
that frequent Logan's, but I
still have not learned our lim
ited wine list. Basically the
list consists of 3 wines and a
spritzer, the definition of a
spritzer could be the topic of
another column in itself).
He somewhat impatiently
translated English to Italian
and than back to English so
his two male companions
could order.He ordered wine
for everyone along with TBones and salads. It took him
six tries to pronounce my
name, but he wouldn't give
up until he used the correct
dialect.
Somehow Luciendo
guessed that I was of German
descent. Although I am
100% bull headed and hot
tempered I was born and
raised in the USA and con
sider myself full blooded
American,(baseball,
McDonalds, the whole nine
yards).
Not only did Luciendo
speek Italian and English but
four other languages. He
greeted me in Deutsch soon
after he guessed my
ancestory. I was put to shame
by his feulent German even
after studying it for three
years. His Grandmother was
a diplomat for some Euro
pean country who he de
scribed as "keen" on educa

Thirteen percent of the U.S.
population is 65 or older. By the
year 2050 that number will be 20
percent.

tion. That explained his
knowledge of language and
culture.
I brought him a menu to
take to his son in Spain. This
started a conversation about
family. He dumbfounded
me with the fact that he had
32 children, "only two
wives, all the rest girl
friends.," was his only at
tempt at an explanation.
Too bad it isn't custom
in Europe to tip well. In
most resteraunts the gratu
ity is included, so the poor
guy probably didn't even
know that I could hardly
buy
a cheeseburger from
McDonald's on what he left
me on the table. Although I
didn't make a financial kill
ing, I did pick up some wis
dom and a few laughs.
Lucendio's advice of the
night boiled down: Get out,
taste life, experience the
now, take time to "live" be
fore you settle down, see
Europe, work in a cafe in
Spain, learn customs, learn
languages, learn people, ex
change knowledge.
His ease in reading me
and the crows feet around
his eyes, apparantly from
his permanent smile,
showed that Lucendio had
taken his own advice. "And
so this is life," he said with
a laugh. I will never see
Lucendio or his companions
again, but our brief crossing
of paths reawakened my de
sire to go, to meet, to learn,
to see, and to be.

Almost one person in 10 is
employed in the health care ser
vice industry.

A Response to AASU Parking Woes
By Brian Dawsey
STUDENT SERVICES CHAIR

I was reading the Oc
tober 30th edition of the
Inkwell when I came
across an article entitled
"Student Disputes Park
ing at AASU". I was a bit
taken back by some of the
comments that were made
in reference to limited
parking and excessive
parking fines. Before I
start defending AASU
parking along with the
Public Safety Officers, let
me first introduce myself.
My name is Brian and
I am an SGA Senator. I
along with Melissa, who
also works in Student Ac
tivities, have heard count
less complaints about
parking problems until it's
literally driving us nuts.
In response to the com
plaints of Adam Bordeau,
I contend that there are in
deed plenty of parking
spaces on campus.
The question is not the
amount of available
space, it is the LAZI
NESS of the students
who decide to come to
campus 3 to 5 minutes be
fore classes start and ex
pect to get a suitable park
ing space on campus.
DREAM ON!!!
I personally went
around with one of our
patrollers to see if park
ing is really limited on our
campus. Surprisingly I
discovered that we have
not one, not two, but
seven available lots where
students can park. The
locations are the Sports
Center parking lot, the
Fine Arts parking lot, the
University Hall parking
lot, the Victor Hall park
ing lot, the parking lot
behind Plant Operations,
and the lot behind the
Community Park. There
are also parking spaces

available behind the Sports
Center. Is it your fault if you
get to class late? The answer
is YES. The recommended
time you should arrive on
campus to ensure a su itable
parking space is between 10
and 15 minutes before classes
start, not after.
The one thing tha t most
students don't understand is
that the parking here is FREE.
At most institutions you have
to pay up to $100 for a park
ing decal just so
you can fish around for a park
ing space on campus. At
Armstrong we don't h ave to
pay anything, yet some are
still complaining. Ibelievethe
policy of being ticketed
should not change because
when you apply for a parking
decal you receive, along with
your decal, a sheet wi th the
parking regulations. Failure to
abide by the regulations
means that you will be ex-,
pected to pay a fine.
One of the problems that
faculty, staff, and student lead
ers have is that students who
can't manage to get toclass on
time are occupying their pari1'
ing spaces. There are over 600
of them total and their park
ing spaces are limited as well
In Student Affairs alone, the
staff and student leaders have
arrived to school numerous
times to see their spaces be
ing occupied by students (that
don't have a parking decal
just because they came 5 nun
utes before class started an
decided "What the heck" 1
just park here. That s not ai r
The best thing that you »
any other student can do 1
come to school early >
want to get a good sp ace1
campus. If anyone

has any

questions on this matter I

be reached at 927-5300 j

will gladly bring y°ur
cems to the Student Gov
ment Association.
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The Auto Authority
By Dan Ward
ASSISTANT EDITOR
Picking up where I left
off last issue, the truck build
up is still going strong.
Strong, in a relative poor
college student sense that is.
The on ly mods I h ave
been able t o perform sin ce
the last update has been the
addition of a K&N cold-air
filter (part number E-1796)
and the addition of Mobil 1
full synthetic oil. These two
changes did help perfor
mance, especially in the en
gine soun d department.
With the hug e K&N filter
addition and the elimination
of t he r estrictive OEM air
box, th e thr ottle b ody can
now be heard sucking down
the massive amounts of air.
This will not only make you
smile upon acceleration but
also fool yo u into thi nking
you are traveling at a much

higher rate of speed.
Mobil 1 full synthetic
oil is the choice of race
champions ranging from
the race tracks of
NASCAR to the fastest
street cars in the AASU
parking lot.
If you think your car
is one of the fastest cars at
AASU or you just think
your car is quick in any
arena, the place for you is
the Savannah Dragway
off of Highway 17. There
you can race your fast (or
not so fast) ride every
Wednesday night starting
at 7 pm. The entry f ee to
race is $15, and for that
small fee you can race 'till
you run out of gas. I went
out to the stripon Novem
ber 7th with a big group
of my Discount Auto
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Part's constituency (Allan,
Nathan, Janson, Mike)
where we felt like big-tim
ers racing our daily drivers.
The strip is a nice place to
see how fast your car/truck
is and how it compares to
other cars and trucks out
there. Located just Northof
McDonald's on Hwy 17,
the strip is only minutes
from AASU and provides
about as much fun as you
can legally have for $15. If
you go, be prepared to s ee
several vastly different
groups of people who all
have one common goal; go
fast as soon as the last or
ange light goes out!
The different groups
consist of the "I mean busi
ness" racers (who go out
there to win money), the "I
love tire smoke crowd", the
import racers, and the "I
wish I could go faster
crowd" (which Iam a proud
member). The 1/8 of a mile
track times vary from the

1 l's to the "wow that is fast"
4 second times.
I took my bone stock
truck out to the strip and de
cided to see what my baby
would do. Much to my sur
prise (and most everyone
out there), I ran a 10.3 @ 69
mph. Not too bad for a stock
S-10 with little 205 size
tires. I beat a '67 Mustang
with a 289 cui. V-8 (nice job
Allan) and a '93 Eagle Talon
(that's right Janson).
The exciting part w as
winning and losing . I kept
trying to go faster even
though that aggravating '70
Mustang with a 302 cui. V8 was outrunning me time
after time. Maybe next time
I'll pull a plug wire off of the
'Stang and then w ax it off
the line; so beware!
If you are looking for a
great time, decent food and
plenty of tire smoke, Savan
nah Dragway is your place
to be on Wednesday nights.
For more information

checkout www.Savannah
Dragway.com
Questions about applica
tions, part numbers, brands,
or questions in general? Ask
the Auto Authority!
I have an extensive cata
log database (over 120 com
panies) ranging from wheels/
tires, lighting, performance
bolt-ons, and brand compari
sons. I also have duplicate
catalogs I can give the faith
ful readers of The Auto Au
thority, so feel free to e-mail
me and inquire about a cata
log or application.
Also be on the lookout
for The Auto Authority
website I am working on so
you can get links, online
chats and statistics instantly.
Let me know what you
would like to have on the site
or send any questions to
theautoauthority @ mail .com
Next issue I will continue the
truck buildup and also com
pare NOS versus supercharg
ers.

WANTED
we throw all kinds of

[obstacles] at you.
tuition isn't one of them.
Sure, we'll have you climbing walls. But if yo u qualify for
a 2 - or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won t
have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And g et a
leg up on your future.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take

Part-time to Full-time Nanny
for Infant in Ardsley Park
area starting January 2002.
Must be responsible, loving,
and articulate. Early Child
hood Development, Nursing,
or Health Care related major
a plus. References required.
Call 790-8347 to apply.

Calendar of Events
Wednesdav.November 14
Poetry with AWOL
Noon, MCC Building
Thursday.November 15
Minority Affairs Movie
7:30 pm, UH 156
Friday.November 16
Residence Hall Meeting
6-9 pm, MCC Building
Monday.November 18th
J. Harry Pers se Memorial Concert;
University Singers and University
Chorale with Savannah Symphony
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, 3:00
pm
Tuesday.November 20th
Percussion Ensemble and Jazz
Combo Concert
AASU Percussion Ensemble
Fine Arts Auditorium,
7:30 pm
Wednesday,November21Sundav.November 2.5
Thanksgiving Holiday
Monday,November 26 Friday. December 14
AASU Senior Art Exhibition
AASU Art Gallery

*hours are 9-5
Monday-Friday
Tuesday-November 27th
The Metropolitan Regional Educa
tional Service Agency (MRESA) Fall
Job Fair
Education Majors Only
Atlanta Civic Center
395 Piedmont Ave.
Atlanta, GA. 30308
9:00 am until 3:00 pm
GA Public School Systems from all
over the state are expected to at
tend.
Tuesday.November 27th
Wind Ensemble Concert
AASU Wind Ensemble
fine Arts Auditorium, 7:30 pm
Saturday.December 1st
Winterfest Honor Band Concert
Winterfest Invitational Honor Band
Fine Arts Auditorium,
7:30 pm
Tuesday.December 4
Basketball vs.
Savannah State
Women 5:30
Men 7:30

AASU Volleyball Earns 2001
NCAA Championships Bid
SAVANNAH, Ga. - The
Armstrong Atlantic State
volleyball squad haseamed
an at-large bid to the NCAA
Division II Volleyball
Championships for the sec
ond consecutive season as
the NCAA,announced the
48-team field this evening.
The Pirates (28-9), who
finished runner-up in this
weekend's Peach Belt Con
ference tournament for the
third straight year, are the
No. 4 seed and will face fel
low PBC school USC
Spartanburg, the No. 5
seed, in the first round of
the South Regional on
Thursday, November 15 at
8:00 p.m. at the University
of Tampa.

AASU defeated USC
Spartanburg last season, 3-1,
in their first ever NCAA
Championships action and
the Pirates have defeated the
Rifles two out of three
matches this season, includ
ing a 3-0 victory in the semi
finals of the PBC Tournament
on Friday.
The top two seeds in the re
gional, host and No. 7-ranked
Tampa and No. 6-ranked
Barry, have first-round byes
in the South Regional. The
other first-round region
match pits No. 21-ranked
North Florida, the third seed,
against the sixth-seeded
Catawba Indians, champions
of the South Atlantic Confer
ence.

Alumni Arena
Tnesdav.December 4th
Jazz Ensemble Concert
AASU Jazz Ensemble
Fine Arts Auditorium,
7:30 pm
Wednesday.December 5
EASE Luncheon
Noon, MCC 204
Saturday.December 8
Mens Basketball vs. Claflin
7:30 pm, AA
Monday.December 10
Last Day of Class
Tuesday,December 11Fridav.December 14
Final Exams
Satprdav.December 15
Graduation
10 am, Alumni Arena
Friday,December 21
Mens Basketball vs
Carson-Newman
7 pm, AA
Saturday.December 22
Mens Basketball vs
Lenoir Rhyne
7 pm, AA

AASU Golf Finishes Sixth At Rollins College Intercollegiate
OCOEE, Fla. - The Armstrong Atlantic State men's golf team fired a final-round
29
on Tuesday afternoon to finish sixth at the Rollins College Intercollegiate held at the 6,95(
yard par 72 Forest Lake Golf Club in Ocoee, Fla.
The Pirates finished with a three-day total of 892, 28-over-par and 24 strokes beto
team champion Florida Gulf Coast. Host Rollins College finished second, followed 9]
Valdosta State, Florida Southern and Georgia College & State.
Freshman Lee Clarke fired a third-round 74 to place 11th as the Pirates' top f®*
with a six-over-par 222 total. Freshman Ashley Loyd also shot a third-round 74 and finish
tied for 17th place with an eight-over-par 224 total. Sophomore Clay Best fired a 76 and
unshed tied for 21st with a nine-over-par 225 total, while sophomore Thomas Whitt*
S,0t a.
Jind finished tied for 32nd with an 11-over-par 227 total. Freshman Jonathan O
s ot t e Pirates' best round of the day, a one-over-par 73, and finished tied f or 46th wit"3
14-over-par 230 total for the tournament.
„t f, TpC PiraJe golfers are next in action on November 16-18 at the Flagler Interc
at the Ponce de Leon Country Club in St. Augustine, Fla.
_____

„

AASU Tennis Results

the A_1 SmgleS titIe at the 2001 ^
egiates oTsunday0!?^^^!?
2 Clemson s Anna Savitskaya, 6-4, 6-2, in Columbia,
the camous of thJii
winner earlier thk mVCrSlty of South Carolina. Golopencza, the ITA Division I

f ?

be the No. 1 ranke<TsingfesW?PS "P ^ ^ Campaign with a 13'2 singles reC°fC
the C°Untry when the ITAAVingspanbank.c
sion II rankings are
andra Aguilar and Laura IWhTf
^ doubles action,the duo of soph0I11<
dU° °f Catherine Brown and Audf6y
of South Carolina, 9-7, in the Cn^w
oubles bracket championship match.

